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Apartheid Concerns Voiced in Senate 
By TODD M. SMITH 

Suff Wrtiw 

Tuesday night's Student 
Government Senate meeting 
opened with the approval of 
several Executive and 
Legislative appointments to 
various Senate committees. The 
appointments had been made by 
Student Government President 
Mike Stewart, but were condi- 
tional to Senate approval. This 
was followed by the swearing in 
of several elected Senators who 
were not present at last week's 
swearing in ceremony. 

The agenda then moved to the 
Student Forum, at which time 

Jennifer Miller addressed the 
Senate to seek help in creating 
an Awareness Weak concerning 
Apartheid in South Africa. Miller 
explained that she has been con- 
cerned over the recent 
developments in South Africa, 
and that in talking to fellow 
students on campus, she has 
found that "most of them have 
no idea what 'Apartheid' is. "She 
went on to say that it is up to stu- 
dent leaders to help educate the 
student body about South 
African Apartheid, and that 
such an Awareness Week would 
serve that purpose. Miller asked 
the Senate to form a "steering 
committee" to "get the ball rolll- 

ing" towards declaring an Apar- 
theid Awareness Week. 

The Senate was also address- 
ed by Lynne Temple, Production 
Manager of campus radio station 
WUAG. Temple reminded the 
Senate that WUAG will provide 
campus organizations with free 
publicity in the form of Public 
Service Announcements, 
whenever requested. 

Mike Stewart, in his Presiden- 
tial Report to the Senate, read a 
letter from Sharon Thorpe, 
director of The Job Location and 
Development Center, thanking 
the Senate for the additional 
1760 in funding for JLD. The ad- 
ditional funding had been ap- 

propriated by the Senate on 
August 27, in order that JLD 
receive additional matching 
funds from the Federal 
Government. 

President Stewart also spoke 
to the Senate concerning his ap- 
pointments to the various Facul- 
ty Committees of the University 
Governance structure. Stewart 
explained that while the ap- 
pointees do not have to be filled 
by Senators, he would like to 
have the positions filled by 
Senators. Stewart explained that 
in this manner, problems or 
area* of interest to Student 
Government that may come up in 
the various committee meetings 

SAT Scores Not Fair 
By KAREN CARPENTER 

Staff  WriUr 

Recently the fairness of the 
SAT has been challenged by dif- 
ferent colleges and universities 
around the nation. At UNC—G 
the SAT is part of what admis- 
sion personel look at when con- 
sidering at student for enroll- 
ment. However, Jerry Har- 
relson, assistant director of ad- 
mission, says "the high school 
academic performance is far and 
above   the   best   indicator  of 

Students at UNC-G generally 
agree the SAT is not fair. Here 
is how randomly picked students 
on campus answered the ques- 
tion, "do veu-thmk the SAT « a 

fair indicator of how a student 
will do in colleger' 

"No. My scores weren't over a 
1000, but I'm doing fairly well 
right now. SAT's have an unner- 
ving effect on alot of students." 
Laura Perrella, freshman biology 
major. 

"No. It has more to do with 
how your high school was. What 
your high school offered." Thorn 
Little, senior, political science 
major. 

"No. The SAT isn't a fair in- 
dicator of knowledge. But it's not 
just knowledge that gets a per- 
son through college, anyway." 
Dana Springs, senior, education 
of the deaf major. 

"Not overall for the simple fact 
it's basis na sasnsnkgoiinriand 

JIM CL ARK once a journalist for justice now ponders 
power in the media- as UNC-G professor. 

Story on page 8 

It's Family Weekend 
By LORRIE J. CAREY 

N.wi Eatur 

The finishing touches are being 
made on UNC-G's Family 
Weekend. Students are en- 
couraged to invite their families 
to come to what is planned to be 
a very enjoyable weekend. 

Registration for those people 
who have mailed in their reser- 
vation forms will occur from 9 
a.m.- 12 noon in the Virginia 
Dare Room of the Alumni House. 
The Chancellor's Brunch will oc- 

cur at approximately the 
time, from 10:80 a.m.-12 noon in 
EUC's Cone Ballroom. 

In the afternoon, tours of the 
campus will be offered as well as 
a chance to see the UNC-G soc- 
cer team in action. UNC-G will be 
playing Virginia Wesleyan from 
2:00-4:00 p.m. "Collegiate Con- 
versations" will also highlight 
the afternoon. 

"Collegiate Conversations", 
will take place from 12-1:00 p.m. 
in   EUC   .  The three  special 

there are alot of backgrounds 
and all of them haven't been ex- 
posed to some of the ideas on the 
SAT. But this doesn't mean they 
can't do well in college." Belin- 
da Pettiford, graduate student, 
community health major. 

"No because how you do in col- 
lege has most to do with your 
study habits and the way you do 
in high school." Mary Faye Dark, 
sophomore business major. 

"I think doing wd on the SAT 
is more an indicator of your 
social class because of the way it 
is worded." John Aslanien, 
freshman, political science major. 

"No, because I'm now a 
graduate student and according 
to my SAT scores I shouldn't 
have been able to attend college. 
I think it only measures how well 

a person can take a test." Gregg 
Spearman, graduate student, 
English major. 

"No. because I didn't score 
very high but I came here and 
have a "B" average. I don't see 
where it helps show how a stu- 
dent will perform. I don't think 
it's fair at all." Cheryl Ross, 
senior, communications major. 

"I don't think so because alot 
of good students are good in 
other things than what the SAT 
tests for. For example someone 
may be a good drama student, 
but bad in math, and his SAT 
score wouldn't show this." Jack 
Drake, junior, cinema major. 

"No, because putting 
somebody under a stress test like 
that doesn't really test their in- 
telligence. It testa how well they 

would be more easily relayed to 
the Senate by way of its weekly 
meetings. 

Vice President of Student 
Government, Bernette Ghist, 
said she would seek the forma- 
tion of two ad hoe committees. 
One of these committees, she ex- 
plained, is to examine the pro- 
blem of South African Apar- 
theid, the other committee's pur- 
pose is to design a queetionare to 
be used in an informational 
survey to find out how students 
feel toward their Student 
Government. This information 
would then be used by a task 
force which is currently working 
to make revisions to the existing 

can do under stress." Sherry 
Jenkins, senior, broadcasting 
cinema production major. 

"To an extent, but it shouldn't 
be the only thing considered. 
Some people don't do well on 
those tests but have good grades 
and do well in college." Tim 
Batts, freshman, broadcasting 
cinematography major. 
"No, because it can be beaten 
mathematically by some formula 
that analyzes each problem." 
Doug Lincoln, sophomore, pre 
medical major. 

"No. Those thests are out to 
get you. They have tricky ques- 
tions." Ann Casey, sophomore, 
CTX major. 

"No, because it doesn't show 
what someone is capable of, it 
shows how much you can 
remember over a long period of 
time." Pam Pope, senior, 
business and fashion merchandis- 
ing major. 

"Yes, it could be."  Damn 

Constitution     of     Student 
Government. 

In other business conducted at 
the meeting, Jennifer Miller, 
representing the Association for 
Women Students, addressed the 
Seante requesting SI00 in Stu- 
dent Government funding to hasp 
bring a road production company 
called "The Road Company" to 
UNC-G. The Senate provided the 
funding which Miller said would 
be used to help finance the pro- 
duction of a play titled Blindtd 
fry Duxrt. Miller explained that 
"The Road Company'"s visit was 
being organised by the Women's 
Resource Center. 

Brown, senior, physical educa- 
tion major. 

"Not really because I think the 
things on the SAT are generally 
easier on the SAT than what you 
find at college." Shawn Johnson, 
social work major. 

"No, because it's culturally 
biased and it determines how a 
white person will do at a 
predominately white college; not 
how a black person will do in col- 
lege." Nathaniel Thompson, 
senior, public relations major. 

"No, because the SAT doesn't 
reflect a student's ability to 
study and to adapt to a college 
environment." Geneva Deal, 
freshman, undecided major. 

"No, because its standardized 
and different regions of the coun- 
try may not have been exposed 
to the situations given in the 
SAT." Patrick Bullock, 
freshman, pharmacy major. 

"turning pennies into silver" 

The Skeptical Chymists 
By ROGER BURMAHL 

Matt Writer 

Ink analysis and 
"schizophrenic" chemical reac- 
tions were only two of the sub- 
jects on display at the first 
meeting of the Skeptical Chymists 
(UNC£'s chemistry club). The 
program was held in Room 210 
of the Petty Science Building and 
was basically a series of live 
demonstrations dealing with 
general properties of chemistry. 
Properties such ss acid-base 
reactions, density, and oxidation 
were presented in the form of in- 
teresting experiments. Students 
saw bright violet letters ap- 
pear as blank sheets of paper 
were sprayed with sodium 
hydroxide, aiunsma their "invisi- 
ble ink" markings. One flask of 
liquid continued to turn instant- 
ly from one color to another, thus 
receiving the title of 
schizophrenic. Other demonstra- 

tions included a "sure way" of 
turning pennies into silver and a 
display on the layering effect of 
liquids with different densities. 
The demonstrations were an in- 
teresting as well as educational 
way of learning some basic 
chemical properties. 

In addition to the demonstra- 
tions, there was s tour of the Pet- 
ty Building for freshmen and 
new students. A number of facul- 
ty members attended the 
meeting and were able to meet 
some of the new students. "Very 
successful" were the words 
Patrick Craft, president of the 
Skeptical Chymists, used to 
describe the club's first meeting 
of the semester. "We had a lot of 
new faces," said Craft. The 
meeting        ended with 
refreshments and discussion. 

The Skeptical Chymists is s 
Student Government sponsored 

organization. The club is open to 
all students, not just chemistry 
majors. The club officers for the 
85-86 academic year are: 
President-Patrick Craft, Vice 
President-Wendy Houston, 
Secretary-Roger Burmahl, and 
Treasurer-Steve Meyerboffer. 
The club is continuing the 
Stream Watch program which it 
began last year. The program in- 
volves checking for pollutants in 
the two streams which run near 
the highrise dormitories. The 
Stream Watch is a statewide pro- 
gram of which the club is a part. 
An organisational meeting was 

held Wednesday, Sept. 25 to set 
up a meeting time for those in- 
terested in helping with the 
Stream Watch. Phil Harris is 
chairman of the program at 
UNC-G. 

The Skeptical Chymists meet 
in Room 210 Petty Science. The 
next meeting will be on Oct. 11. 
Information on the scheduled 
program is posted on the club 
bulletin board located on the 2nd 
floor of the Petty Science 
Building. 

discussion sessions will led by 
some of the most dynamic in- 
dividuals at UNC-G. 

Dr. Charles Tisdale, Associate 
Professor in the Department of 
English and Interim Dean in the 
Office of Academic Advising, 
along with Dr. Philip Friedman, 
Dean of the School of Business 
and Economics, and Dr. Richard 
Harwood, Director of the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, 
will speak on the topic of "Career 
Design: Liberal Education Ver- 
sus Training for a Job." 

Dr. Rebecca Smith, Associate 
Professor, Department of Child 
Development and Family Rela- 
tion in the School of Home 
Economics, along with Tom 
Taylor, Residence hall Director 
of Residential College, and 
Reverend Ron Moss, a methodist 
Campus Minister at UNC-G, will 
speak on "College-Age Life- 
styles." 

Dr. Elliot Pood, Associate Pro- 
fessor of Communication I 

and Director of the Broad 
casting/Cinema Division will 
speal. on the difficult subject of 
"Parent/Student Communica- 
tions: Barriers, Breakdowns, and 
Solutions." 

Special activities are planned 
for younger family members who 
may not be interested in the 
"Collegiate Conversations" 
series. Programs have been 
planned for teens as well ss 
younger children. 

In the evening, Open House 
Activites are planned from 
4:00-6:80 p.m. A reception will be 
held in Joyner and Alderman 
Lounges in EUC from 7-8:00 
p.m. At 8:00 p.m., the UNC-G 
Talent Showcase, s variety show, 
will be performed in Cone 
Ballroom. 

Anyone rntet'sated in having 
their family participate in Fami- 
ly Weekend should contact Joan 
na Iwata, Director of Student 
Activities at 379-6800 for more 
informstion. 
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EDITORIALS 

ALARMING 
This fire alarm business is getting out of hand. How 

many times in one night can students evacuate a 
residence hall? And at three in the morning? Maybe 
we're exaggerating a bit, but from what we've seen 
since the Reynolds fire, it appears nearly every dorm 
has had at least one false alarm. 

Two nights after the Reynolds incident, alarms went 
off in Hinshaw. The Fire Department responded in 
accordance with the new policy formulated after the 
fire. But it was a false alarm. Then, later that same 
night, authorities responded to a dryer fire in Grogan, 
prompting every resident within a mile's radius to come 
running to the scene. Fortunately, the fire was very 
minor. 

Alarms in Jamison and Coit last week were attributed 
to a malfunction, and once more these residents dash- 
ed for the door 

I guess we're just being oversensitive to an issue 
which is getting a lot of attention right now. But we 
hope someone can FIX those alarms before students, 
security and fire officials get tired of answering to a 
cry of wolf. 

Another One 
Bites the Dust 

In March, 1984, the Triad was treated to a hot new 
form of entertainment on a local level. WLXI-TV 61, 
one of the nation's first local video music channels, sign- 
ed on the air. Billboard magazine did a write up on the 
event, while newspapers all over the Southeast hailed 
the new station as an exciting alternative to MTV. At 
last, viewers had a choice: the generic rock of MTV or 
the special blend of music offered by TV 61. 

The station programmed videos that appealed to the 
local market. Soft rock artists such as Lionel Richie 
and Rick Springfield were regulars on the channel, 
while videos from black artists made up a large ma- 
jority of the playlist, something MTV has been criticized 
for ignoring. 

In addition, the station hired some video jocks with 
personality. John Yost acquired quite a following with 
his on-the-air antics, and the other jocks carried their 
shows in a unique, if sometimes professionally ragged 
manner. 

Granted, there were problems with production, 
reception, and personnel. But just the fact that the 
Triad had a choice! The precedent this station set for 
other broadcasters around the country was exciting. 

TV 61 operated for over a year before the storm 
clouds gathered. Shaken by the prospect of having to 
compete on local levels, MTV signed an exclusive con- 
tract with several record companies guaranteeing the 
network sole access to many videos. The move left 
smaller video stations such as TV 61 the choice of pay- 
ing outrageous rental fees or doing without. And per- 
sonnel problems continued to plague the station. This 
past summer, most of the VJs resigned. They saw the 
demise of the station coming. 

In August, a Texas-based buyer purchased the video 
channel and began the work of converting the program- 
ming to religious shows. Slowly^music videos were 
replaced by Jim Baker and the PTL Club. Last week 
the last music video aired on TV 61, and the transition 
was complete. 

We're sad to see this pioneering station go, the vic- 
tim of monopolistic policies, technical limitations, and 
personal problems. But the precedent the station set 
in the short 18 months it was on the air will affect the 
broadcasting industry for a long time to come. 

Changes in Attitudes... 

Greeks in Question 
By LA WHENCE KIRWAN 

Staff Writer 

The Greek system is relatively 
new here at UNC-G. Unlike 
many other colleges and univer- 
sities, which have had active 
fraternities and sororities for 
more than 50 years, ours have 
been active for only 5. And, 
unlike other campuses, the 
Greeks are not always treated 
with the same respect that they 
get from the other, longer stan- 
ding in the Greek tradition 
schools. 

There is a self-admitted dislike, 
antipathy, or even hatred of the 
Greek system by many of the 
members of the student body at 
UNC-G. Let's face it; except for 
those who belong to a fraternity, 
moat of the campus have a bad 
opinion of fraternities and 
sororities. Some people think 
that fraternities are stupid, for 
morons, jocks, and shallow in- 
dividuals who do nothing but 
drink beer, raise hell, perform 
cruel acts of initiation on their 
new members, and get it on with 
the Little Sisters. Many people 
will have nothing to do with 
"frat" functions, and will look at 
you strangely if you tell them 
that you're considering joining a 
fraternity or sorority. 

Yet, there is another side of 
the student body who really love 
to attend fraternal functions, 
love to hang out with the Greeks 
on an all-Greek night special at 
Chasers or O'Riley's and who are 
probably going to join one of the 
brotherhoods or sisterhoods 
before the semester is through, 
if they're not members already. 
They are proud brothers and 
sisters, living in the spirit of 
fraternity, who are convinced 
that joining their particular order 
is the best thing that ever hap- 
pened to them during their col- 
lege career. 

The question is, why the diver- 
sity of opinions? Why do some 
people really hate the Greek 
system, and why do other people 
love it? An interview with some 
of these people has been very 
enlightening, and although I 
could not interview all of the 
fraternities and sororities, nor all 
of those who really dislike Greeks 
in general, 1 feel that this is a 
pretty good cross section of the 
attitudes and opinions of the 
campus on the Greek system. 

First, there are the apathetic- 
towards-the-Greeks, those who 
really don't even care about the 
greek system at all. The typical 
response of these people is that 
they thought that it was a good 
idea for people who enjoy that 
type of thing. When asked if they 
ever would join one, they said 
that they would probably not. 
When asked why, they either 
said that they were too busy, but 
probably wouldn't join even if 
they weren't busy, or gave no 
reason. 

Then, there are those who have 
definite reasons for not joining 
fraternities. One person told me 
they thought that you were buy- 
ing your friends when you join- 
ed a fraternity or sorority. Clark 
Raynal, a senior, said, "I would 
say that a fraternity is basically 
a scapegoat for people who have 
no (ability) or imagination to run 
their own lives, so they have to 
put themselves in a system, 
which is usually bogus." 

Another person who holds a 
negative opinion of the Greek 
system is Morice Brown. "I think 
that the Greek system is pro- 
bably the moat unimportant 
thing on campus today; they 
don't serve a purpose at all," he 
said. When asked to elaborate 
further, he said, "Well, I don't 
know about fraternities, I'm all 
against that, but sororities are 
nice to have around, because 
they sort of get lota of good look- 
ing girls together and you know 
where to go; but the fraternities, 
there's just no need for that" He 
then went on to expound on how 
the academic system doesn't 
realise that fraternities are only 
a means to undermind the 
academia. 

Morice is not the only person 
on campus who does not take the 
Greeks seriously. Many people 
are weary of a fraternity or 
sorority member's eagernas to 
inform you of their order. If 
Selective Service weren't bad 

enough, now you've got these 
people trying to recruit you. So 
when they say they nurture 
friendships that last a lifetime, 
many people find it hard to 
believe. This generally sums up 
the opinion of those who hate 
fraternities: that it is buying 
shallow friendship, and paid for 
with fraternity dues. 

Even some of those who have 
some positive feelings toward 
fraternities, feel the same way. 
Matt O'Brien said, "On the 
whole, fraternities are half-and- 
half. Business fraternities are the 
best; they're consolidating, like 
in my accounting class, there is 
a fraternity that is just for ac- 
counting; and I've met all the 
brothers.. they feel that it's good 
to help all the people that they 
can (in their field) since they are 
accounting majors and that's 
their whole purpose...Some of 
them (the fraternities), you are 
buying your friends, some of 
them, it's a true bond between 
the brothers. I would say that the 
majority of the social frater- 
nities, you buy your friends, and 
the majority of the business 
fraternities are true." 

Veronica Savage, a sorority 
sister herself, said, "As part of 
the Greek system, I am pleased 
with what some of the Greek 
fraternities and sororities are do- 
ing, however I'm not to pleased 
with others." It seems then that, 
even among the Greeks, there is 
little animosity, between them. 
One or two sorority sitters have 
told me that they don't like the 
way that the fratenities got along 
here at UNC-G; whereas, on 
other campuses, the different 
fraternities got along like good 
neighbors; here, some frater- 
nities are in such a fierce com- 
petition with one another that 
they really aeem to despise one 
another. 

However, Bob Wrenn of Sigma 
Tau Gamma, doesn't think its 
that bad. After all, "Navy bates 
the Marine Corp,...Carolina 
hates State." 

So then, what are these friend- 
ships really like? What it it like 
to belong to a fraternity? 
Although there's only one way to 
find out, asking fraternity 
brothers, you may fear, may not 
produce the desired results: they 
are going to say before you ask 
them, right? Not everyone who 
ended up joining a fraternity was 
of a favorable disposition toward 
them before joining. In fact, of all 
of the fraternity brothers that I 
interviewed, more than half of 
them had bad impressions of 
them before they got to know the 
fraternity better. 

Claton Whitehead, from the 
University of Georgia, hated the 
Greeks before joining hit frater- 
nity. "All they did was tear up 
things, and get drunk and barf on 
things,...I had always been a part 
of groups that were abused by 
the Greeks, like marching band; 
they loved to throw beer on you 

as you were marching by. They 
used to do bad things to our high 
school." Then one day, he 
answered an ad that spoke about 
'a new tradition' and. thinking 
that the new was probably better 
than the old, he met the guys in 
Sigma Tau Gamma. According to 
Claton, "I found that their beliefs 
were my beliefs, and they did 
what they said they did; that was 
much different from the guys 
that threw beer at us." 

Another Sigma Tau, Doug 
Bristol, felt similarly. "With my 
fraternity, I had a bunch of peo- 
ple come to ruth me, and I said, 
"Look, I'm not interested in join- 
ing a fraternity," and they said, 
" Why don't you come see us 
anyway, we think we're fun." 
And I went, and they were." 
Doug it now Vice-President of 
membership for Sigma Tau. 

Mary Beth Husky had the basic 
image presented on T.V. of what 
a fraternity was all about, 
"They're all preppy and like to 
get drunk and party real hard, 
trash the house an stuff." She 
and her roommate were invited 
to a fraternity party by a couple 
of brothers "and they were real- 
ly nice and they weren't your 
stereotypical kind of people, so 
we investigated a little more, and 
we decided to join." 

And fraternity sitters, it was 
found out, don't always fit the 
stereotype, either. Cathy Brown, 
has found that fraternity sisters 
are not, in at least her fraterni- 
ty, there for the big brother! to 
fool around with. "I never would 
have even made the step to join 
the fraternity if 1 thought that 
sleeping with the fraternity 
brothers was part of the 
package.'' 

"Our little sisters, ire a dif- 
ferent type of women, and it's 
really nice, because we hold cer- 
tain valuta to be very important 
to being a member of Sig Tau, 
and one of them is to treat 
women at ladies, and give them 
respect," siad Bristol. Kevin 
Young, of Sigma Nu, alto says 
the same of his fraternity. "The 
fooling around with little sitters 
thing is definitely false." 

"The general and non-Greek 
sector of the student body have 
the idea that a "frat" is just get- 
fallen-down-drunk, just party 
and have a good time, with no ex- 
ternal activities. But it's not. A 
fraternity does much more than 
that. A "frat" is just that, the 
word "frit" it part of the word 
"fraternity"; and a "frat" it not 
a fraternity. It it part of it. We 
like to have good times, we like 
to party; but we do much more 
than that, we form friendships 
that laat forever. We just had our 
National Conclave, in August, 
and we had 200 fraternity 
brothers from all over the coun- 
try. You don't find that among 
old college churns. They might 
see each other once in ten yean. 
We see each other once a year." 

"But a fraternity also has ser- 

vice functions. "Back in the 
spring, we raised over $680.00 
that we just presented to Jerry 
Lewis' labor Day Telethon for 
Muscular Dystrophy. We have 
charitable fundraisers and pro- 
jects every yeir," he said. 

"I'm going to school on the G.I. 
BUI. I had 7 years in the U.S. 
Marine Corp. But some of the 
founders of this fraternity, back 
in 1920, were World War I 
verterant. They wanted an 
association that would in some 
way recreate the comaraderie 
that they felt in the trenches in 
franee in World War 1.1 have an 
idea of how they felt; I'm a 
veteran of Beirut. I was there 
when they started shooting at 
the American soldiers, and I was 
dodging bullets with my fellow 
Marines. At times lie that, you 
drop prejudicial, racial, and social 
barriers. I mean, I don't care if 
your last name is Kennedy, and 
if your in the trenches with so- 
meone who's poor and black and 
whose lat name is Jones, and 
whose from the 'wrong side of 
the tracks', someone whom you 
would normally never associate 
with, because of either racial or 
social prejudices. When the both 
of you are ducking th same 
bullet, you forget all the ideas 
and stereotypes. A fraternity 
provides something similar to 
that, a friendship, a trust... It't 
not something you can put into 
words; it's a feeling. Now, I was 
trying to describe to her, (a 
member of my family) and I pick- 
ed up our list of chapters. We 
were in Oklahoma, and we have 
nine chapters in Oklahoma. And 
I was tyring to show her that I 
could go to anyone of these 
chapter houses, and because I 
was a member of the fraternity, 
I could get food, a place to 
sleep,...and I could get an invita- 
tion to the party, became I'm a 
brother. And very brother, from 
every chapter, anywhere in the 
cotmtry.cMUQine.here, and they 
know that they can find the same 
thing,..." he said. 

It't safe to say that most of the 
fraternities and sororities would 
agree with the lat statement. 
However, not all fraternities 
measure up to it. Some frater- 
nities are naturally better than 
others; which of those frater- 
nities they are it a matter of 
taste and opinion, as well as 
knowledge and personal ex- 
perience. It seems that those who 
disdain, dislike, or otherwise 
can't stand fraternities have not, 
for a good deal of them, serious- 
ly considered the Greek organiza- 
tions; if they had, they could pro- 
bably find one that they at leaat 
they would enjoy the company of 
at an occasional Saturday even- 
ing party; and, although the 
original prejudice against frater- 
nities and sororities is probably 
not unfounded, through in- 
vestigation, one might find a de- 
cent organization to belong to. 

You askedfor it...You Got it. 
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MISS NEO-BLACK Society Pageant scheduled far October 4: 
the eight coatcataats seekiag the Mi.. NBS title ara pictured 
above. The pafeaat will be held at 8 p.m. on Friday, October 
4, la Cone Ballroom of Elliott Univenity Center. Ticket* ara 
II aad will be available at the door. The coatestaata 
(clockwi.e. froai left bottom) ara S.brin. Bailer of 
Washington. D.C.; Aadrey Barbour of Fall. Charch, Va.; 
Angela Strong of Hamlet; Qwanda Loftin of Durham; Viveca 
William, of Laadover. Md.; Kathy Oakee of Cliatoa; Rejnlynne 
Finch of Durham; aad Telia Hand of Charlotte. The pageant's 
theme thi. year i. "Cryatal Image, of ('lass, Elegance aad 
■—*"•  

Presbyterian Covenant 
Invites Students 

By LORRIE J. CABEY 
N.aiEahw 

The Preabyterian Church of 
the Covenant on the corner of 

! South Mendenhall and Walker 
Street* i* now two churches in 

■ one. Orange Presbytery, along 
with the Church of the Covenant, 
is sponaoring the development of 
a new Presbyterian congregation 
which will meet at 5:30 pm on 
Sunday evenings in the 
Fellowship Hall at the Church of 
the Covenant. Frank Dew, 
former Paator of Vandalia 
Preabyterian Church and cur- 
rently the Assistant Minister of 
the Church of the Covenant, has 
been called to form the new 
congregation. 

According to Frank Daw, the 
new congregation is modelled 
after the ideas of the Church of 
the Savior in Washington, D.C. 
"It attempts to emphasize the in- 
ward and outward journey of 
Christian life which speaks about 
one's relationship with God aa 
the inward journey and one's 
love of one's neighbor as the out- 
ward journey," says Dew. Dew 
also points out that the service of 
the new congregation contains 
the traditional elements of wor- 

: ship in an informal atmosphere 
Contemporary Christian music is 
used during the service. 

Each Sunday, after the wor- 
ship service, the Lord's Supper 
is celebrated with the sharing of 
a meal. This coming Sunday, 
UNC-G students will have the op- 
portunity to share a meal with 
both congregations. The con- 
gregation which meets for wor- 
ship at 11 am, invites all in- 
terested UNC-G students to at- 
tend the morning service and 
then join them in a "College 
Students Luncheon" following 
the service. Dew comments, 
The Church of the Covenant, 
historically has been concerned 
about serving the immediate 
community around here and my 
coming to the Church of the 
Covenant and the development 
of the new congregation in- 
dicates Church of the Covenant's 
desire to serve the community 
and that means the students." 

Frank Dew, a native of North 
Carolina, got his undergraduate 
degree at Wake Forest Univer- 
sity before he went to Duke 
Divinity School for seminary. He 
served at Vandalia Presbyterian 
Church for six years before com- 
ing to the Church of the Cove- 
nant. Currently, he is serving as 
the Vice Chairman of the 
Greensboro Human Relations 
Commission. 

The Soviet Ms. 
By LORBIE J. CABEY 

NmMw 

Women constitute 60 percent 
of the Soviet Union's population. 
While they do not yet hold the 
highest government positions, 
they are, in many ways, "more 
equal" to men than women in 
moat other countries in the 
world. While I was in Moscow, I 
visited with the Soviet Women's 
Committee. Theoretically, every 
woman In the U.S.8.R. is a 
member of thai commhtae. 

The Soviet Women's Commit- 
tee was founded in 1941 aa the 
Anti-Fascist Women's Commit- 
tee. Eleanor Roosevelt par- 
ticipated in the founding of the 
committee. Since its founding, 
the committee membership has 
grown to include representatives 
of all the republics and big cities, 
from the workers to the more 
powerful women. The committee 
ha* contact with over 800 women- 
and—peace committees in 120 
countries. It also has member- 
ship in the Women's Interna- 
tional Democratic Federation. 

The Soviet Peace Fund 
finances the Soviet Women's 
Committee. The Peace Fund is 
not a state, but a public organize 
tion funded by individuals. Ap- 
proximately 90 million people 
contribute annually to the fund. 
Conveniently, every bank has a 
special account for the Peace 
Fund to make it easy for all 
Soviet citizens to contribute. 
From the money collected for 
the fund, annually, a portion » 
given to the Soviet Women's 
Committee. 

With the money from the 
Peace Fund, the Soviet Women's 
Committee provides a number of 
servicea. The committee 
publishes 21 women's magazines. 
the most popular being Working 
Women and Peasant Women. 
There are SO million subscribers 
to these publications. The com- 
mittee   sponsors   many   con- 

ferences and joint conferences; 
and most importantly, the com- 
mittee evaluates one major policy 
issue per annum. 

The Soviet Women's Commit- 
tee has played a major role in 
revising and enstating a number 
of ideas in the Soviet Con- 
stitution. The committee women 
worked to get a law against 
war propaganda, they adjusted 
the 1968 Law on Marriage and 
Family, and they drafted articles 
36 (Equal Rights of Women) and 
63 (State Care of Families) in the 
constitution. In 1»7», the com 
mittee began working on a law to 
provide a working mother with a 
child under 8 years old the oppor- 
tunity to attend higher education 
courses and receive a stipend 
from the government. This is 
now a law. 

While alcoholism is a problem 
in the Soviet Union, according to 
the deputy chairman of the 
Soviet Women's Committee, 
child abuse and wife abuse are 
not problems. The deputy chair 

an explained, "In Soviet socie- 
, motherhood is a social func- 

tion—a respected position." 
Because of this belief, a man 
would never hurt his wife. Child 
abuse, on the other hand, ha* 
clear legal as well aa societal 
ramifications. According to the 
criminal code, child abuse is 
strictly prosecuted. If a couple is 
discovered abusing their child, 
the child is taken away from 
them and becomes a ward of the 
state. 

Divorce is a problem in the 
U.S.S.R. in the same way that It 
is a problem in the U.S. Because 
of the frequency of divorce, the 
Soviet Women's Committee has 
pushed for legislation which has 
helped divorce become leas ap- 
pealing. Now if a man and 
woman divorce and the woman 
gets custody of the child, the man 
must pay 25 percent of 
of his total income to the woman 
if there is one child to support, 33 

<y 

percent of his total income if 
come if there are three children 
to support. The deputy chairman 
of the Women's Committee ex- 
plained that if the man had more 
than three children, he could not 
afford to get divorced. She also 
explained that if the ex-husband 
tried to evade his wife and not 
pay her, the state would give her 
the money she is due until her 
husband could be found. Then he 
would have to reimburse the 
state. 

State Day Care facilities are of- 
fered free to women who need 
them. The regulationa concern- 
ing the day care facilities an 
monitored by the Soviet 
Women's Committee. Because 
93 percent of the Soviet women 
work, most women keep their 
children in nursery school, 
preschool, or prolonged day can 
centers until they sn old enough 
to go to the public schools. 

The Soviet Women's Commit 
tee Is very supportive of women 
who want to acquire a higher 
education. To provide for thia, 
the state law, which requires all 
able bodied people to work, now 
ha* a provision to allow women 
to work half a day in order to 
take courses in the instutee of 
higher learning. Currently, 46 

percent of the engineers are 
women, 70 percent of the 
teacher* an woaaen, aad one 
third of the parnmen t is compris- 
ed of women. 

The Deputy Chairman explain- 
ed that 98 percent of the Soviet 
women work, as required by law. 
If they become pregnant, they 
an allowed to take off 70 days 
befora the baby la bom and 70 
davs after the baby is born from 
their job. Every year a woman 
receives 2-4 weeks of vacation 
until her retirement at age 56. 
Men must work until sge 60. No 
reason waa given for the dif- 
ference in retirement ages. 

I asked the Deputy Chairman 
what issue, the Soviet Women's 
Committee ia currently dealing 
with. She explained that the com 
mittee is assisting with literacy 
and sanitation in developing 
countries, giving women from 
developing countries stipends to 
come study in the U.S.8.R., 
working oa equal right* issues. 
creating solidarity for women, 
and maintaining peace. Peace ia 
a major issue in the Soviet 
Women's Committee as it ia 
among the vast majority of the 
Soviet people who are 
celebrating the 40th anniversary 
of World War II thi. year. 

REPRESENTATIVE Of "PEACE LINKS" ef Grama lamias. MI 
presents Depaty Chairman ef Soviet Women's Committee with 
gift. 

Von Stade Graces Aycock 
By DA VILLA SMITH 

Staff Wrltar 

Who ia your favorite singer or 
musical group? Bruce Springs- 
teen? Prince? Van Helen' We 
hear them on the radio often, snd 
may have their tapes or albums. 
What we tend to be lees awan of 
ia the great classical singers. 
Perhaps we tend to be leas swan 
of is the great classicsl singers. 
Perhaps we assume, wrongly 
I 've discovered, that we wouldn't 
understand their musical style or 
message. 

Frederics Von Stade, a world 
reknown mezzo-soprano per- 
formed in Aycock Auditorium 
last weak. She waltzed on stage 
wearing a long white and blue 
dress with a cape over one 
■hwaVlar. and the audience burst 
into enthusiastic applause. Mar- 
tin Katz accompanied her on the 
grand piano. 

Like a morning dove perched 
high on a cherry tree she sang 
joyously in praise of beauty and 
natun. The lyrics wen full of 
poetry and fragrant flower 
blossoms in spring, of butterflies 
fluttering in the air, and of the 
sweetness of love and life. Her 

voice was clear and flowing like 
water in a brook; at times gent- 
ly rippling; and than rushing 
swiftly by. She seemed to love 
the whole experience of being on 
stage and filling the auditorium 
with her melodic voice. 

Just as graceful and nlaxina 
as Von Stade'* voice, was her ap- 
pearance and non-verbal com- 
munication with her attentive au- 
dience. Von Stade often rested 
one arm on the piano and smiled 
with happiness aa she sang, or 
clasped her hands together to 
emphasise a more touching line. 
At some points her voice sound- 
ed like the laughter of a child ex 
cited by the world around her. 

Only four of her chosen songs 
wen in English. The rest wen 

in French, German, and Italian. 
During the singing of songs in s 
foreign language, people could 
skim over the lyrics translated in 
the Playbill. I enjoyed trying to 
follow Oie Playbill while listening 
to her voice rise and fall in rela- 
tion to the lyrics. Among her 
selections wen; "Willow Song 
and Prayer" from "Otello", by 
Rossini; "Cabaret Songs," by Ar- 
nold Schoenberg; the "Roses of 
Isaphan," by Gabriel Faun; 
"Red Roses" by Richard Strauss; 
and many other works by Aaron 
Copland, Virgil Thompson, 
Charles Ives, Thomas Pasatieri, 
and Joseph Canteloube. 

It was a true delight to bear 
Von Stade perform. She has ap- 
peared in nearly all of the world's 

great opera centers and has 
made over two dozen recordings 
on every major lable. Some of 
her mon recent albums include; 
Frederica Von Stade: Live!; he 
Noue di Figaro; and Dardama. 
Among her numerous awards 
an the Grand Prix du Disc, 
Grammy nominations, and "Best 
of the Year" citations by Stereo 
Review, Opera Newe and Ova- 
tion. She also appeared on a na- 
tionwide television program 
presented by PBS. Tuesdsy 
nights perfromance waa the se- 
cond September event sponsored 
by the University Concert Lac- 
tun Series. It wa a rewarding 
experience...Bravo, Frederica 
Von Stade. bravo! 
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The Carmichael Building 

McDougald's Turf 
BY LEIGH TYSOB 

Staff Writer 

The day I came to the Car- 
michael building to schedule an 
interview with Mr. McDoufald, 
the student* and secretary looked 
at me u if I'd asked for someone 
non-existent. "Oh, you want to 
see Woody," they said with a 
chuckle. 1 assumed they knew 
him pretty well because although 
I'd never met the man, the first 
impressions received from the 
students were highly favorable. 
"Woody run* Carmichael. If it 
weren't for him, this place would 
be a mess!" From their com- 
ments, I pictured a man who was 
very knowledgeable, and too 
technical for me to understand, 
much less interview. 

When the time for the inter- 
view came, I was worried about 
what to aak him, this being my 
first attempt at an interview. 
Upon seeing Mr. "M.", 1 breath 
ed a sigh of relief. 

He was a man who appeared 
very cordial and happy, when he 
waved and said, "How're you 
doin'," I felt that maybe this in- 
terview wouldn't be so bad after 
all. This man kind of reminded 
me of a grandfather image. 
(sorry Mr. McDougald, I know 
you're not that old!) Well, let me 
phrase it this way—he looked like 
the kind of person who'd take 
you under his wing and help you 
with anything he possibly could. 

Mr. "M." does, in a way, take 
people under his wing. He serves 
as an adviser and has over 100 
advisees from the Broad- 
casting/Cinema department. "I 
love them. I can see a real im- 
provement in the desire to 
achieve over the last few years," 
says McDougald. 

Mr. "M." ought to know about 
the changes of students and their 
attitudes—he's been here for 28 
years. He started working here 
as technical engineer for the 
UNC Public Television station, 
which was located in Carmichael 
building. UNC-G was a women's 
college at that time. When I ask- 
ed him if he ssfcweM-working 
with a school full oT females", ne 
shook his head and said with a 
grin, "IU have to say no com- 
ment on that" 

When the Public Television 
Station moved to Chapel HU1, the 
faculty here asked McDougald to 
stay at Carmichael to be 
engineering director for the 
school of Broadcast/Cinema. 
From his detailed Jeexisutsmw of 
what it meant to be an engineer 
ing director, I could at least see 
(even though my brain was total- 
ly fogged) why they asked him. 
But alotur with being director. 

McDougald teaches COM 210 
(Basic Broadcast Electronics) 
and COM 509 (Media Sound 
Production). 

McOougaid became interested 
in broadcasting while in the Nsvy 
during WWII, where he 
specialited in electronics. Later 
on, be went to engineering 
school, where be trained under 
Lee DeForest, who McDougald 
referred to as "the father of 
modern electronics." DeForest 
was responsible for the develop- 
ment of the Audion Tube, which 
replaced the diode, in the 
television. 

McDougald'» opinion of today's 
television, is that more 
children's education programs 
are needed. "On Saturdays, all 
television does is feed kids junk. 
Something along the 
math/science end of education is 
what is needed." To McDougald, 
MTV is a "passing fad." When 
watching TV, he finds himself 
"always looking for technical 
mistakes." 

It was near 12:00, and I had to 
get to class. Walking out of his 
office we stopped to watch the 
broadcasting class that was in 
session. McDougald also did a 
quick bit of advising by giving me 
a booklet of requirements for the 
B/C school. For anyone in- 
terested in this field, it takes 
drive, intense interest, and 
respect for those who run the 
department. Respect like the 
students in B/C have for Mr. 
"M." But they're not the only 
ones who have this respect. So do 
I. Now when I hear someone 
refer to "Woody", 111 know 
they're talking about the man 
who took me under his wing and 
offered to revise my draft for this 
article because I was a bit shaky 
on all those technical terms he 
gave me. But never mind, I'd 
rather write about the man 
behind those technicalities. 
Thanks anyway, Mr. McDougald! 

Painting Your Roomt 

SPLASH 
Sink Clogged? Window 

broken? Plan to paint your dorm 
room soon? Maybe you've con- 
sidered putting s loft in your 
home away from home. It is a 
good idea to check with 
housekeeping before you begin a 
fix-it-yourself workshop. 

Located in Weil-Winfield 
dorm, housekeeping employes 
three supervisors who reign over 
a specific area of the staff. Their 
staff contains forty housekeepers 
working under the supervision of 
their department bead. The first 
floor housekeeper in each 
residence hall is responsible to 
report any damages to the 
buildings as well as contact some- 
one in the department to com- 
plete a request for a work order. 

A second supervisor i» in" 
charge of inspecting rooms for 
new paint jobs. Housekeeping 
provides residents with paint in 
order for them to know what is 
exactly on the walls. Con- 
sistencey of paint texture is im- 
portant because each wall re- 
quires a different type of paint. 
The supervisor tells the student 
exactly what needs to be done in 
order to paint. Most students are 
in accordance with this policy; 
however those who choose not to 
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CAREER CORNER 

adhere are fined and a contrac- 
tor must come in and repaint. 
Reinspections arc conducted 
after the paint is on the walla. 

Designs are allowed, but s sub- 
mission of the idea must be made 
to housekeeping and approved. 
"More requests for paint this fall 
have been made... more than all 
of last year," Pollack added. 
"Amating!" A total of eight col- 
or choices are available and the 
number of trim is considerably 
higher. 

A third supervisor controls the 
construction of lofts. Holes in the 
wall cost the students money; 
therefore, lofts must meet cer- 
tain requirements. It must be a 
free-standing unit, sturdy, and 
painted with a fire-retardant 
covering. Frame storage is also 
available for those who wish to 
have them SeStoved from their 
rooms. The only dorms which 
may not build lofts are Cotton, 
Coit, and Gray because of the dif 
ficulty storing the furniture. 

Pollack is excited about the 
renovations of North and South 
Spencer. These will soon be air 
conditioned facilities The dining 
hall renovation will make our 
cafeteria a "classic and an envy 
place" all over, according to 
Pollack. 

We have had some interesting 
[questions this semester about 
jobs, choosing a major, whether 
to attend grad school, and what 
CPPC has to offer to students 
here at UNC-G. 

I'm sure you've noticed that 
leach week the Carolinian 
publishes the CAREER COR- 
KER, s column specifically 
devoted to answering your 
career-related questions. How do 
you get your question answered 
in the CAREER CORNER? 
Place your questions in the boxes 
identified in the Career Library 
in 203 Foust; at the McNutt 
Learning Resource Center; in 
the Academic Advising Office in 
Mossman Building; and on the 
CPPC bulletin board across from 
the Sweetahoppe in EUC. A 
career counselor in the Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
(better known as CPPC) provides 
you with current, practical and 
jseful answers. 

Don't be shy. If you have a 
question, jot it down and put it 
in one of the boxes. (You don't 
Mrs to identify yourself.) Your 
question may appear in next 
■reek's CAREER CORNER. 

QUESTION: While I realiie that 
t Is only mid-way through the 
Tall Semester, many of my 
;lassmate» have begun talking 
ibeut applying to graduate 
school for next year. This is con- 
fusing me. I had not thought of 
going to grad. school. Now I 
wonder if I should. How can I 
decide? What do I have to do to 
spply? 
ANSWER: Graduate school of 
Ten you   sn  opportunity  to 

receive comprehensive, in depth 
study or training in a specific 
academic or professional field. It 
is at this level of education that 
expertise may be developed. 
Thus, in considering 
graduate/professional school you 
need to be clear about your 
future objectives. What do you 
expect to gain from an advanced 
degree? Are these expectations 
realistic? In answering these 
questions you might aak yourself: 
"Do 1 really need an advanced 
degree to get the job I want", 
"What are my reasons for con- 
sidering graduate school (e.g. to 
remain in an academic environ- 
ment, to pursue a subject in 
depth, to postpone job hunting, 
to satisfy others' expectations of 
me, to obtain necessary creden- 
tials for advancement, to develop 
necessary expertise for the posi- 
tion I desire, to exercise my 
marketability in the job market, 
to clarify my career goals, all my 
friends are going, I can't think of 
anything else to do)?" 

The important thing is for you 
to become involved in various ac- 
tivities (investigate different op- 
tions, explore your fantasies, 
seek career counseling, etc.) 
which will allow you to examine 
your values, needs, preferences, 
and skills, so that you have an ac- 
curate conception of how 
graduate training relates to your 
life scheme. 

To help you with this process, 
UNC-G offers a myriad of 
resources. These include: 
Graduate and Professional 
School Day (representatives 
from many graduate and profes- 
sional schools will be in Cone 

ballroom, EUC, from 10-4 on 
Wednesday, October 9, for infor- 
mal discussion); Books in CPPC's 
Career Library and Jackson 
Library, People (CPPC 
Counselors, faculty advisors, 
graduate students). 

These resources sre here for 
your use. Take advantage of 
them. Begin your exploration 
today. 

QUESTION: I've picked a ma 
jor. but I'm still unsure about it. 
Who can 1 talk with to find what 
I'm really interested in and what 
I should major in? 

ANSWER: CPPC will begin a 
new program at 7:00 p.m., Oc- 
tober 1 in 206 Foust 
HEAD GAMES. Small 
groups will be organised to deal 
with the problem of choosing a 
major. The group will work on 
the answers to questions such as, 
"What do I do with my life?", 

"How am I supposed to answer 
all these big questions in my 
life?" The groups will meet every 
Tuesday night at 7:00 for 4 
weeks, and the group members 
will learn how to streamline their 
decision making, find answers, 
and act on a commitment. Oc- 
tober will be the right time to 
come to CPPC and make the best 
choice for your college career! 
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Spartans Soccer 

Set Backs Devastating 
Seven games into the 1986 

campaign, the UNC-G soccer 
team round itaelf devastated by 
injuries and floating in a aea of 
uncertainty. With a record just 
over .600 (4-8),  the Spartans 

division I contests over the next 
2 weeks. In order to reach the 
Division III playoffs, UNC-G can- 
not afford losses within the con 
ference. They have also failed to 
defeat a Division I opponent this 

suffered both a loss and a tie on 
a roadtrip to Florida. But came 
back to make it to Division III 
Regional Final. 

If UNC-G has what it takes to 
be successful...to reach the 
playoffs...now is the time for that 
character to come through. The 
Spartans must dig deep now. 

UNC-G possess the talent to 
win, to be successful, but do they 
have the heart that helped past 
Spartan soccer teams overcome? 

must regroup now if they are to 
reach the play-offs this season. 

Heading into last weekend's 
tournament at the University of 
South Carolina, UNC-G soccer 
was on an upswing. Having 
tallied 15 goals in the previous 
two games, upping their record 
to 4-1, Head Coach Micheal 
Darker seemed to have found the 
right combination. 

However, the USC tourna- 
ment proved to be disastrous. 
Not only were the Spartans 
saddled with two losses, more 
importantly team captains Doug 
Hamilton and Kevin Mastin were 
sidelines with injuries. In addi- 
tion Brian Japp, Andrew 
Mehako and Mario San Fillipo 
are all hobbling. 

These injuries occur at a 
stragic point in the season. UNC 
G has 8 conference games and 8 

season. A victory over Wake 
Forest or UNC in the next two 
weeks would give some much 
needed respect to this year's 
squad. But putting away their 
conference opposition or secur- 
ing a win against a Division I 
school will be difficult with 5 
starters either out of action or 
playing at leas than 100 percent. 

Such setbacks are not rare for 
UNC-G soccer. Over the last 3 
years, key injuries, team con 
troversey, or an unexpected loss, 
made success uncertain. But in 
the past, the Spartans showed 
heart by fighting back against 
odds, to prove themselves 
winners. 

Two years ago, UNC-G won 
the National Championship 
despite playing the final 3 games 
without All-American Mike 
Sweeny. Last season, UNC-G 

Sport Shorts 
The Club Sports' Council 

granted status to a women's soc- 
cer dub team at a meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 5. granting the 
team $460 for the spring season. 

The team elected officers are: 
President LuAnne Whiteheert; 
Vice President Anne Casey; 
Secretary Kitty Wiekes; 
Treasurer Sue Kermon. 

The team plans on playing in 
the spring against other club 
teams from schools with 
women's programs. "So far 
we've looked into UNC- 
Charlotte, Chapel Hill, UNC- 
Wilmington, Guilford. Salem Col- 
lege, and Wake Forest. All the 
teams are interested in us for 
their rosters, but nothing is 
definite yet," said team coor- 
dinator and president, LuAnne 
Wlntebeart. 

The team plans to scrimmage 
each Sunday afternoon at 4:00 
p.m. until regular training 
begins. Anyone interested in 
playing is welcome to participate 
and information can be by caning 
276-7630. 

Shaun Wallace of Southhamp- 
ton, England took first place in 
32-mile Carolina Cup Pro-Am 
Bicycle race which took place at 
the Greensboro Country Park on 
Sunday. Wallace finished the 
course in 1:09.34. 

Second place was Alan Hunter 
of Mount Gamria, Australia; 
Third place was Thomas Craven 
of Winston-Salem, N.C. 

UNC-G's Womens Volleyball 
team lost in a close match to 
UNC-C on Monday night at 
home. 

The soccer team of UNC- 
Greensboro suffered through a 
disastrous tournament when 
they traveled to the campus of 
the University of South Carolina 
this past weekend. Along with 
losing two games of identical 2-1 
scores, they also lost the services 
of both co-captains Doug 
Hamilton and Kevin Mastin. 

On Saturday, the Spartans 
challenged the 49ers of UNC- 
Charlotte. Afters scoreless first- 
half, Andrew Mehalko gave 
UNC-G 1-0 lead inside of the first 
six minutes of the second stanaa. 
It was the junior striker's fifth 
goal of the season, which leads 
the team. 

Ten minutes later, the 49ers 
tied the score and with less than 
five minutes remaining in the 
game UNC-C scored again to 
deliver the Spartans their second 
loss of the season. 

UNC-G came back Sunday 
and fought a hard match against 
the hosts, South Carolina. Mid- 
way through the first-half, the 
Gamecocks, number 17 in the na- 
tion, tallied to take a 1-0 lead. 
The Spartans knotted the score 
quickly after as Kevin Mastin 
converted a Steve Harrison pass. 

By RITA NAGEL 
Staff Wrttar 

Leading attacker, Ann Wad- 
dell led the Spartans with a hit- 
ting percentage of .671. Sarah 
Farkrw, second leading scorer hit 
.466. Georgeann Wyrick also 
contributed with a percentage of 
.268. 

Liz Penn came up with 5 digs 
on defense for the match. Penn 
has been playing setter for the 
team and she chalked up 48 
assists for the night. Lorie Beam 
came up with 4 digs on defense. 

The team's record is 3-4 (2-1 in 
conference play). 

The Lady Spartans will meet 
Averett College at home tonight 
at 7.-00 in Park Gym. They will 
meet Christopher Newport at 
home on Sunday at 1:00. 

By BUDDY COURSE Y 
Miff Writer 

In spite of a few no-shows, 
Tuesday proved to be an exciting 
day for Intramural Softball. 

Three forfeits came one after 
another. First, Phillips 6th 
Dimension chalked one up in the 
win column when Foust Force 
didn't show. The Guilford 
Potatoheads gave one win to the 
Bailey Body Crabs and one to 
Jerry's Kids of Strong Dorm. 

The Sig Ep Rebels without a 
cause edged the Master Batters 
9-8 for a victory in the Men's 
Beginner B League. The Master 
Batters opened up a 4-1 lead 
after the first inning, which went 

to 8-6 after the second inning. 
The Rebels held the Msster Bat 
ters for the rest of the game and 
scored 4 more runs to win. 

In another close call in the 
same league, the Pi Kapps 
struggled to victory over Age 
Before Beauty. The score was 
3-3 by the start of the final inn- 
ing. The Pi Kapps were just able 
to get past Age Before Beauty 
6-4. 

In Co-Red play the BSU Flyers 
snubbed the Funnel Dots 11-8 in 
a smooth display of Softball skills 
and teamwork. 

The TKE Silver Eagles had an 
even easier time frustrating the 
efforts of the MF'ers of Mary 
Foust. The Silver Eagles quick- 

ly buried the MF'ers 14-3. 
A rsmindsr-The 8eotch Four 

somes Golf Tourney will be held 
on October 1 at Gillespie Golf 
Course. Participants must pay a 
small fee of $2.00 and provide 
their own clubs, tees, and balls. 
Students may check clubs out of 
Rosenthal Equipment Room for 
use in the competition. Prizes 
will be awarded to winners. En- 
try forms can be found in the of- 
fice of Campus Recreation in 101 
Park Gym. Entries close Friday, 
September 27. For more infor- 
mation call Linda Luttrell at 
379-3068, 

The Gamecocks scored early in 
the second-half, and that was the 
total of the scoring, giving UNC 
G its third loss to accompany four 
victories. 

Concerning the injuries, 
Hamilton's seems to be much 
more serious than that suffered 
by Mastin. Doug is facing knee 
surgery later this week, and 
depending on the outcome of that 
surgery, he may have played his 
last  collegiate  soccer  game. 

Mastin also injured his knee, but 
it is not as serious and is ex- 
pected back in a few weeks. 
CORNER KICKS...South 
Carolina and UNC-C both went 
undefeated for the tournament, 
but USC was declared champion 
because they scored one more 
goal than UNC-C...the Spartans 
were ranked number 8 this past 
week for Div. Ill schools, our 
lowest ranking since October of 
1981 when we first appeared in 

SPORTSFLLE 

UNC-G SOCCER 

such rankings...two Dixie Con- 
ference foes travel to UNC-G this 
weekend for two important 
games; Saturday, UNC-G enter- 
tains Virginia Wesleyan at 8 
p.m., and comas back with 
Christopher Newport at 1:80 
p.m. on Sunday...the music 106, 
WUAG, tries its skills at sports 
as they will broadcast next 
Wednesday's game live at 3:80 
from Winston-Salem versus 
Wake Forest. David Core, a 
junior from Cary and Lou Pan 
tuoaco, a four year starter for the 
Spartans will do the play-by-play 
and color commentating. 

Statistics Update V_ 
> 

f    Name (Pos.. Yr.) Games Shots Goals Assists Points \ 

Andrew Mehalko (F. Jr.) 6 19 2 12 
Steve Harrison (F, So.) 7 20 9 
Ron Bertolaccini (MF, Jr.) 7 10 7 
Brian Japp (MF, Jr.) 7 12 7 
Mario Sanfilippo (F, Jr.) 
Ken Douglas (B, Sr.) 

6 
6 

8 
1 

4 
4 

Doug Hamilton (B, Sr.) 7 8 S 
Kevin Mastin (MF, Sr.) 7 10 3 
Willie Lopez (F, So.) 7 7 8 
Carl Fleming (F, Fr.) 7 7 2 
Frank Washburn (F, Fr.) 4 2 0 2 
Tom Lehoczhy (MF, Jr.) 7 6 0 1 1 
Alvin James (F, Fr.) 7 4 0 0 0 
Michael Myrtetus (B, Fr.) 7 2 0 0 0 
Sean Raid (B, So.) 6 1 0 0 0 
Michael Colannino (B, So.) 7 1 0 0 0 

TOTALS 7 112 22 13 67 
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SUN TAN SALON 
906 Spring Garden Street 

Greensboro. NC 27403 

274-9700 
SUNTAN WITHOUT SUNBURN 

GUARANTEED A FAST BEAUTIFUL. AND NATURALLY HEALTHY TAN 
WITHOUT BURNING OR PEELING 

At ma Tannery you semen m a private, relaxing atmosphere where you can body tan or bathing suit tan 
using uNraviosM "A" tanning lounges that tan without burning, Mistering, peeling or drying of the akin. 

STUDENT SPECIAL-Thraa aasaion* $15.00 

FREE SESSION - with this Flyar O7,4.0700 
(L«M One Per Person) Please phone » arrange lor an appnmmsni sH  ■    ^r      W  ■   W 

The Tannery is EASY TO FIND fiJNC-Gl 
THE 

TANNERY 
.Spring Garden 
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Come Join the record crowds at the 

PARK PIT 
LADY'S   SPARTAN   VOLLEYBALL 

Tomorrow night as they face 
Averett College at 7 p.m. 
Guess the number of peanuts 
in the jar and become eligible 
for the $150 prize. 

Writers' Block 
Cured 

Sand  it for    catalog of 
ovar   16.000  topic*,     CO 
aaaiat  your  writ .'09  *((- 
orta and  help  you     baac 
Mritara'   Block,  roc  into., 
call  TOLL-FREE  1-000-621- 
ST4S.      (In  Ulinoia, call 
312-922-0300.)Authors'  Ra- 
aaarch,  Ra. 600-N,  407 South 
Oaaroocn, duoaoo IL 60605. 

JANUS 
THFATHKK 

.TUKETURNOF. 
CRAND CINEMA 
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STARTS FRIDAY 

"HILARIOUS!" 
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SHOWING 
EW 
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Bin 

' WONDERFULLY COMIC." 

"THE FUNNIEST MOVIE 
I'VE SEEN IN AGES!" 

'RIYATt FUNCTION 

STARTS FRIDAY 

CALL 272-1200 

FOB SH0WTIME8 
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Freshman Call Officer's Election 

OFFICE AVAILABLE: President, Vice-President, Class Representative 
DUTIES: The First Duty of Every Class Officer Is To Represetn His/Her 
Class In An Effort To Strenghten Unity. 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Suggested Class Projects Would Include Working 
With The Admissions Office To Provide Campus Hospitality 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must Be A Member Of The Freshman Class. Must 
Be A Full Time Student At UNC-G. Must Maintain A Minimum GPA 
OF 2.0 
'Nominations will close on Wednesday, October 2nd (at 3:00 p.m.) 
'Elections will be held on October 14th & 15th in the dining hall lobby 

NAME. 

LOCAL ADDRESS 

PHONE NO.    

OFFICE NOMINATED FOB. 

PUaa. ntmrm tkaa far* U 
Uw EUC Mail Daak. iraaill*: 

Fraafcoua CUaa Elartiaaa 
t/o Brace rUraaWrgar 
EUC 

If Elizabeth Barrett 
and Robert Browning had 

ATAT's60%cmd40%discounts, 
it would have been a terrible 

loss for English literature. 

And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets 
length, either. 

After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 

Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or 
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday, 
and youTl save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate 

OWaiAll 

on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday 

through Friday, and youll save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. 

So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose AT&T. Because 
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heartfe desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and touch someone* 

AT&T 
The right choice. 
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ARTS , E NTE RTAI N M E NT 

KOOL & GANG IDOLIZED 

JAMMIN   KM) A The G«| "tot Dawn On It 
Coliaeass before u eataaaiaatk crews at Uet 

Oboiit Dr. Junes Prodan will 
present a faculty recital of 
classical music on Tuesday, Oct. 
1, at the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro. The 
recital is free and open to the 
public. 

The recital will begin at 8:15 
p.m. in Hart Recital Hal) of the 
Brown Music Building. The 
event is sponsored by the UNC- 
G School of Music. 

His program will contain 
works by Johann Ludwig Krebs, 
Walter Piston, Ludwig van 
Beethoven and Pierre-Max 
Dubois. Dr. Prodan will be 
assisted by organist Dr. Kathryn 
Eskey, pianist Dr. Gregory Car- 
roll, English horn player Paul 
Brent Register and oboist Melii 
da Smith. 

/•fcere *f Jmmm Hmrptr 

Dr. Prodan, an associate pro- 
fessor of musk at UNC-G, is the 
pmdpal oboist far the Greensboro 
Symphony Orchestra, and he is 
a member of the EastWind 
Quintet. He has recorded with 
the Cambini Wind Quintet and 
performed a solo recital in Gnu, 
Austria, at the 13th annual Inter 
national Double Reed Congress. 

He holds his bachelor's degree 
and doctor of musical arts degree 
from Ohio State University and 
his master of music degree from 
Cstholic University of America. 
He has authored two oboe texts 
and several articles on the oboe 
and has conducted numerous 
woodwind workshops and camps. 

By PAMELA T. HILBERT 
Arts Utter 

A great variety of people were 
only beginning to fill the spacious 
Greensboro Coliseum when the 
opening band struck a few 
chords. The opening group, 
though   nondescript   in   their 
Sneric white and turquoise out 

•, performed with an easy, 
friendly sound and included a jar 
ry brass selection. The short, 
opening show briefly pacified 
Sunday night's audience at they 
waited impatiently for Kool & 
the Gang to appear. Unfor- 
tunately, the crowd was forced to 
endure sn hour-long wait while 
technicians attempted to work 
bugs out of the electrical system. 

Finally, fun resumed with the 
"Jesse Johnson Review". Jesse 
Johnson, who is quickly gaining 
notoriety in the South-East, 
draw audience cheers, clapping 
and swaying throughout his 
astonishingly professional per- 
formance. The band, illuminated 
by an exciting light show, played 
with high energy as Johnson 
reeled in his willing sudience. 
The screaming ladies seemed 
quite enamoured of the talented, 
young musician/vocalist. The on- 
ly evident indication of the 
group's inexperience was the use 
of drawn-out, noisy resolutions to 
their numbers. Though an accep- 
table tactic in past decades, 
favorite pop tunes these dsys 
usually stand musical and com- 
plete with no need for long, 
repetitive, off-key endings. 

Preacher Turned Teacher 
GREENSBORO SYM- 

PHONY OBOIST, Dr. Jasses C. 
Predaa. Is tcheaalesl to per- 
farm la Baft BscstsJ hall an 
Teeeday, October 1st IMS p.s». 
Csartssyef the UNC-G School 
of Mask. 

Burnley's Sphere Study 
By PAMELA T. HILBERT 

ar* Better 

M.F.A. graduate of Yale, Gary 
Burnley, is visiting Weathers- 
poon Art Gallery until October 4. 
Burnley's exhibit of Sculpture, 
drawings, and rugs opened Tues- 
day in the Gallery. 

Gary Burnley first attracted 
attention with his free-standing, 
hydroatone, spherical sculptures. 
TTiese low, planetary structures 
are enameled and polyurethaned 
with geometric patterns. The 
bright colors can be exciting, but 
Burnley's lighter colored glazes 
are not applied thick enough to 
completely cover desired areas. 

In his rugs, hooked of cotton 
and acrylic yam and cotton cloth, 
Burnley further explores the 
same neo-Cubist, Constructivist 
style—the varying natures of 
direction, force, tension, and 
balance designated with color. 

Also on display are some of 
Burnley's geometric drawings. 
He doss some paper-layering 
works with cutouts and acrylic 
paint, but most of the work on 
paper consists of hastily painted 
designs which apparently are 
ideas for rugs and sculpture. 
Burnley's main interest is study 
ing spheres and circles and their 
internal angular possibilities. 
Though colors used are general- 
ly bright, they also encompass 
pastel accents and earthy tones. 

Gary Burnley has had solo ex- 
hibits in Connecticut, Penn- 
sylvania, Virginia, New York, 
and Washington, D.C.. since 
receiving his B.F.A. from 
Washington University in St. 
Louis and his M.F.A. from Yale. 
He was born in St. Louis, 
Missouri in 1960. 

GLEMBY 
Shampoo, Cut, 

Condition, $9.00 
and Finish Reg. $20 value 

Enough about warm-up bands 
-who did the crowd wait yet 
another long interval to see, 
anyway? After silvsr curtains 
opened to reveal the famous 
band, Kool k the Gang vocalists 
made their suspenseful ap- 
pearance one at a time. Dressed 
in white shoes, slacks, and shirts 
topped off with red-sequined 
blaxers and cummerbunds, the 
five performers teased the au- 
dience with false starts before s 
song actually started. 

Now, dear readers, if you have 
never been in front orchestra 
seats at a big-name concert, you 
are missing s thrilling, death 
defying experience. Immediate- 
ly after realizing the band was on 
stage, all of the people in front 
of me stood on their chairs; and 
before I could contemplate stan- 
ding on mine, a strange girl in 
the throes of idolation was stan- 
ding on it. Beginning to unders- 
tand what waa happening, I 
clamoured onto the chair with 
her, high heels wobbling and 
notebook in hand. Ten seconds 
later, notebook safely in my com- 
panion's pocket, I waa balanced 
on the chair with one hand grasp- 
ing my partner for safety and the 
other keeping that strange girl 
from toppling off the toot of my 
fold-up chair and dragging me 
after her. The situation became 
intolerable, so my companion and 
I waded cautiously to some seats 
farther back in the auditorium 
where I could take notes without 
getting the pen jammed into my 

Ricky's opening number now 
over, Micky began enticing his 
female audience with "much 
love" in preparation for singing 
"Would You Love Me?" Kool k 
the Gang then did their current 
hit, "Telephone Man", with 
pleasing vocal precision. The 
responsive sudience enjoyed 
"Cool it Down" also, and cheered 
for the Gang's sharp dancing 
which accompanied the entire 
show. The drummer did his usual 
flashy stick twirling, breaking a 
few drumsticks in the proris, 
but he is particularly noteworthy 
for his solidness. Introduced as 
"Suave Bob", I believe, the 
Gang's percussionist held his 
band tightly together at they 
manipulated the crowd's 
emotions. 

Following another extensive 
technical break, a member of the 
Gang appeared in a neon-colored, 
outer-space costume and an- 
nounced excitement to come. 
Then, with smoke swirling and 
lights flashing (the outer-space 
costume had lights too), s black 
curtain rose to reveal a delightful 
sunshine set. Huge rays radiated 
from the drummer to a high plat- 
form on which Kool k the Gang 
members pranced and gyrated 
during the remaining numbers. 
As they danced to a long in- 
strumental, the Gang's name 
came up in flashing, neon lights, 
and, amazingly, the volumn of 
sound increased. The volumn 
proved almost more than 
Greensboro Coliseum's sound 
system could handle, however. 

because the higher volumn 
created excess reverberation in 
the system. Individualized 
costumes worn during the second 
part of the concert were fancy 
but had no artistic continuity. 

The group performed 
"Tonight" and then "Get Down 

on It", during which there was a 
guitar/keyboard duet (courtesy 
of a modem, portable keyboard). 
They next treated the pleased 
crowd to snother popular 
favorite, "Cherish Your Love", 
which is often heard on radio sta- 
tions. During the popular love 
song, Greensboro Coliseum's 
gigantic mirrored ball reflected 
romantic touches over the 
sudience. 

Before ending with s soft good- 
night song, Kool st the Gang did 
the old favorite, "Ladies Night", 
which included an impressive 
trombone solo followed by some 
rousing brass quartet work; and 
they gave us one last thrill with 
"Celebration" while audience 
members danced on their chairs. 

Kool k the Gang's perfor- 
mance, embellished by the Jesse 
Johnson Review, provided a 
satisfying night of entertainment 
well worth ticket price and long 
waits. 

Coming up at Greensboro Col- 
iseum in OCTOBER-George 
Jones, Oct. 6; Anne Murray, Oct. 
11; Amy Grant, Oct. 15; Holiday 
on Ice. Oct. 22-27. 

THE REVEREND JIM 

855-6050 ext. 18 

By PATTY FLEMING 
CesrMMer 

"A stage, a time when there 
were certain battlet to be 
fought" 

They say he was radical. 
"Radical-'to the root of, it's 

Latin coming from radius," said 
Dusty Rhodes, 88, of 
Greensboro. 

Radical being the adjective 
most used to describe Jim Clark, 
40, a former 'hippie priest' and 
now English professor of jour- 
nalism here at UNC-G. 

Chuck Wakefield, 32 of 
Greensboro said of Clark, "He 
was working as a buffer, trying 
to smooth things down with the 
police, the merchants, and the 
college." 

Clark came to Greensboro to 
explore his interest in journalism 
and because of the reputation the 
city had regarding their concern 
and action against racial in- 
justice, poverty, and the Civil 
Rights Movement. 

He came, not as a minister but, 
"more as s community 
organiser." 

As an undergraduate st 
Florida State, Clark became very 
interested in the Civil Rights 
Movement. While organising the 
blacks in Tallahassee, Florida to 
deal with poverty and racial 
issues, Clark was asked to 
become their minister. That was 
16 years ago. 

Later Clark was minister at 
the First Christian Church of 
Lumberton, In Lumberton N.C., 
where he again tried to organize 

workers to deal with the Lumbee 
indiana justly and to get involv- 
ed in anti-Klan activities. "They 
didn't share those goals st all." 

"Ha was black balled. What 
they really didn't realise, was 
that Jim waa more Christian 
than they were. Thii guy was out 
there doing tome good. The peo- 
ple in this area loved him, cause 
the man was there when ya need- 
ed him," said Vietnam Veteran, 
Let Wrenn. 

Clark came to Greensboro 
because of the reputations of 
Fred Chappell and Robert Wat- 
son at well at the Civil Right* 
Activities. 

At tint point, Marjorie Rogers, 
65, described Clark at, "freah out 
of Duke...very idealistic." 

Clark agrees, "I guest when I 
got out of Divinity school, I was 
a bit naive about the established 
church's deaire to get involved. 
Oh here is injuttice...Churchet 
wars alot more divided (over 
Vietnam) than I thought they 
would be." 

Clark believed that, "In the 
South, if you could gat the 
churoet mobUrjed on social issues 
and speaking out on war, it 
would be a powerful fores." 

In 1971-76, the Greensboro 
Ministry for Social Change waa 
formed. The church, Iswyert, 
journalists and the 'sub-culture', 
along with other concerned 
citizens from every walk of life 
formed the Network, located in 
the Tree house on Walker Ave. 
behind Hair We Are. 

People came to Tate Street 
from all over the country, "a 

ONLY'1-*2A'3 
Shop early for best selection 
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they could hide-here they fit in. 
They turned to Jim when they 
had a problem," said Reed Gib- 
ton, 36, of Greensboro. "Jim 
smoothed out problems, which is 
what he did a lot of. Instead of 
looking at the loot like they were 
garbage, he brought them to the 
attention of the people. All of'em 
came from different walks of life, 
you'd never know it to see them. 
They had one thing in common." 
The deaire for peace and juatice. 

The network Clark was a part 
of, among other things, helped 
runaways get home. "Jim and I 
were negotiators, usually it was 
a problem of communication. A 
lot of them we got back 
home...Alot of people who sur- 
vived that time wouldn't have 
survived til today...He got local 
merchants to feed runaways, for 
example. Bob Miller who used to 
ran Pitza Villa," said Gibson. 

Clark'i mure formal training 
began in 1970 with the American 
Friends Service Committee in 
High Point. This Peace Educa 
tion Group involved; draft 
counseling, drug counseling, in- 
forming people of their legal 
rights, regarding the draft, 
holding peace vigils at the old 
Post Office, organizing people, 
and non-violence workshops- 
teaching the use of humor and 
games to ease the tensions and 

■SET" "The training sessions were 
really pep talks against 
violence," commented Clark. 

By using violence, "It would 
only fuel the fire. It wouldn't ae- 
uunaiHah our goals, (We) did 
things like Guerilla Theatre, 
where people would dress in 
fatigues and have fake wounded 
falling off," at a type of protest. 
At all times humor was the key. 

In the early 70's, "It seemed 
like open warfare at times. When 

relations got really bad, we even 
invited police to a Softball game 
at Revolution field." laid Clark. 
The Freaks vs. The Fuss. 

The following day, Tk* 
Grsmsioro Doily New headline 
read "Freaks Flub at Revoiu 
tion", the score 19-0. "We had 
slot of fun and so did they, it 
brought alot of changes in at- 
titudes," ssserted Gibson. 

The Ministry for Social Change 
reduced tensions and fears 
through other outlets as well. 
Housed in their "Tree house", 
the center served at a "Sanc- 
tuary for people concerned about 
war and peace," said Clark, 
"Some days it would look like a 
refugee area—people were 
streaming in from all over North 
Carolina and the South." 

This sanctuary waa head- 
quarters for; the free kitchen, 
providing people with their GED, 
arranging bail bond, a hospital, 
voter regiatration campaign, and 
ss the office for the Sim Tablcnd 
Oarit was the full-time director. 
With the help of Chuck and Jan- 
ice Alston, they found financial 
backing for this organisation. 

Clark alto waa involved with 
the initial set-up  of  "Swit- 
board  and  served on   the 
Board of Directors at Drug Ac- 
tion Council. 

"By 1976 in theory the war 
waa supposed to be over. At least 
the issue was in the public and 
was being addreaaed," laid 
Clark. 

"After watching the media 
coverage, I got to thinking...The 
power it in the media," said 
Clark. 

Mm 
RADICAL 

Logan's 
Over the Haap Kef Part* 

Each Wednesday 
at Loss*"* Bar   2116 Walker Ave. 

26c Draft ALL Day 

Sunday Sept. 2Mb at 6 p.m. 
The Swinging 

Leketers 
NoCowr 

Happy Day Prices 
ea Draft 

Sundav Oct. 18th at 6 p.m. 
DaKotaeV the 

Ballets of Blue 
NoCovr 

Happy Day Prices 
o. Draft 
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CSN: A Classical Vein 
By DOUGLAS FIRESIDE and 

THOMAS SPAGNARDI 

David Crosby, Stephen Stills, 
and Graham Naih played to an 
enthuaiaitic crowd at the 
Greensboro Coliseum laat 
Wednesday night. The legendary 
group who played their first gig 
in front of 500,000 people at 
Woodstock, wers slightly more 
relaxed for the 8,000 or so peo- 
ple Wednesday. It was a 
nostalgic night of reminiscing 
through the music of the late six- 
tes and early seventies. The band 
also demonstrated their en- 
thusiasm for the changing face of 
music by incorporating modern 
instrumentation and a contem- 
porary sound. 

They started out the night with 
a classic Stills song. "Love The 
One You're With", and right 
from the start showed that they 
hadn't lost the ability to belt out 
those incredible harmony! which 
made the croup so popular in 
their heyday. After playing a 
few of the hits including "Just A 
Song Before I Go", they played 
two songs from an upcoming 
record which is due out sometime 
early next year. 

The first of the new songs, 
"Clear Up Blue Skies" written 

by Naah and the percussion 
player, received the first of many 
standing ovations. The second 
new song was a good demonstra- 
tion of why the group's populari- 
ty has continued for so long. 
Utilising s bank of synthesizers, 
and powerful back beat, "Lone- 
ly Man" rocked its way into the 
hearts and feet of the audience 
transforming the atmosphere of 
the large concert arena into that 
of a more intimate dance club. 

The first set ended with "Wind 
On the Water", a Stills song 
written sbout the tragedy of 
whale hunting. It contained a 
pre-recorded accapella introduc- 
tion done in a classical vain. 

After a short intermission the 
band came out for an acoustic 
set, during which each member 
of the trio was given an oppor- 
tunity to perform some of their 
solo works. Graham Nash open- 
ed the set with "Imagine the 
Child". Stephen Stills then came 
out and demonstrated his style 
on the guitar with an acoustic 
version of the Eric Clapton 
classic "Cross Roads". The three 
returned to the stage together 
for a moving rendition of Paul 
McCartney's song "Blackbird". 

The group then embarked on a 
journey through their greatest 
hits. The first stop was the song 
"Wasted On the Way" from the 
reunion album Day Light Again. 
They proceeded on with "Guin- 
nevere", and than broke into a 
sing along version of "Our 
House". The crowd was on their 
toes for the bands most popular 
song "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes" 
which included an inspiring 
guitar solo by composer Stephen 
Stills. Again the group used the 
audience to help them out, and 
the crowd responded as though 
they too were on stage. The band 
tried to end the show with 
"Southern Crass", but they were 
called back for two encores in- 
cluding the classics "Carry On" 
and "Teach Your ChikW'. The 
enthusiastic crowd gave them 
one final standing ovation. 

The sparse stage set up, in- 
novative use of lights, audience 
involvement, great music, and 
performers all combined to make 
the night unforgettable. If you 
were at the show then you know 
the feeling. If you weren't, don't 
pass up another opportunity to 
see Crosby, Stills, and Naah, a 
vital part of American musical 
history. 

STILLS AND NASH skew typical coauaoerie during their wansly liawisli ssrfsnsasce at 
Qrnashors Coliseum last Wednesday night. Crosby, Stills and Naah aeatasaed ass received rapt 
at teat ion from the large audience. 
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Electric Girl, Not Shocking 
By R. STACY PARK 

Staff Writer 

Tuesday night was one of the 
worst times of my life. I went to 
the Greensboro Agricultural Fair 
expecting to have a wonderful 
time. The fair proved an extreme 
disappointment. 

Of course, they want visitors to 
"pay through the nose". ($1.00 
for parking, $2.50 to get in). 
Once my friends and I entered 
the fair, some clouds decided to 
break rain for nearly an hour. 
The rides (presumably safe) look- 
ed interesting enough, and scene 
people had smiling faces, but 
there were no roller coasters! 
Numerous games outnumbered 

the rides. The games are impossi- 
ble to win, but I have no use for 
a giant banana anyway. The 
rides, with games surrounding 
them can be compared to an old 
West wagon train being attack- 
ed by a band of indians. 

The only thing that did not at- 
tack was the food, which only 
emptied pockets. The tasty food 
was the one thing that met my 
expectations. Unfortunately, the 
bag holding my cotton candy 
popped and dumped the treat on 
the ground. Where would the 
torture end? 

1 wanted to find *>me form of 
entertainment, so I went to see 
the "human oddities". What a 
bore! The pretxel lady did not 

bend, the electric girl was not 
shocking, and I already know 
people who own snakes (sorry 
snake woman). The two most in- 
teresting people were the sword 
swallower arid the small man 
who walked on glass. The fat 
man, the bearded lady and the 
man who stuck himself with pins 
were the oddest attractions. The 
best eirtertsinmsat came from 
the audience with their com- 
ments and jokes about the 
performance. 

Just so this article would not be 
only my opinion of the fair, I in- 
terviewed some people on then- 
ideas of the experience. Some 
typical comments came from 
Marcia Richards who quipped, "I 

enjoyed my company, but that's 
the only thing I like sbout the 
fair." Bobby Dixon asked, 
"Where's the fun?" 

Now, to be fair to the 
Greensboro Agricultural Fair, 
perhaps Tuesday happened to be 
a bad night to visit. Also, I do not 
want to be critical without giving 
some positive suggestions for im- 
proving the fair. More rides, bet- 
ter attractions, and a guest star 
or band performance would 
make expenses seem reasonable 
and prevent a feel of having 
wasted money. With some minor 
changes, future Greensboro fairs 
can be more exciting. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Esie..|or. on Camp**. On-campue mUr- 
»mf eegins October 7. Get your 

regmtretioa rampmtod with CPPC 1208 
Foust) so you can interview with 
employers. Don't wait until after you 
graduate to look for s job. Start Now! 
Will typo papers, article., realms, etc. 
11.001 page. Plena* call 876-6*2* aftar 
7p.ra. 
.-cam how to write a reaume that will get 
fou an interview by attending the 
teaume Workahop sponsored by CPPC 
m Wcdaooday. October 2, at 8:80 pen in 
20SFouet. 

"Thinking about Graduate School? Un 
Hire about where or in what or.Attend 
the CPPC aponaorad workahop. Grad 
.5oW. To G.er\ot on October 1 at 4:00 
pm in SOS fount. No pre regaxration 
necoaaary, juat come! 
EXTERN! EXTERN! Rand all about it! 
Eind ant from profaanionnla what ranUy 
happens on the job. Spend 1(2 day. I day. 
or 2 dnyi during rail Break. October 
2122 with a penon doing a job you would 
like to do one day. More information in 
CPPC. SOS Fount. 
Women between 18 and 26 yean who ex- 
perience pre-manetrua] daconinat are re- 
auirod for a study mvanugntng family 
pa name l 
Moat not not have bam using oral coatracep 
tivea over laat two months. Earn up to 
$18.00, Call Nancy Amodai far details. 
Ext. 6018 Psychology 

Piano Lessons available. UNC-C Fatal- 
ly ntamber All styles, reasonable rates 
3rf 2724404. evenings 

I want to buy your meal card!! Call 
87S-7062 ask for Tad or John. Or cons, 
to Rugby House between land 8:80 pm 

Onrinna srtarriowmg began. October 
7iaCP*C Yon MUSTU registered -nh 
theCPPCtoavraupfora.ssi.sln. Coras 
by SMFMhiikliraj to f»t registration 
packet and find out apecnVa. 
Cocaine, it's in tan news and in the 

►sta If you nave snsstioa. shout the 
drug of the isjatill. eel H s III Mi i sills" 
Cocaine Hookas at 17MSM. Ware a 

spenasst of Greaaawaro's Drug Action 
Council, we're csnfldeatial and we care 
That's ff^chsoard 27S-0SH 
YOU'RE INVITED" Where! To AKer 
native! Every Sunday uwrning at 10-00 
... mrTymt.Leurajo.EUC Informal 
organs* **» sad doughnuts served 
mjinsal ■ an Book of John. Bring a 
friend and join us! 
Typing Auka knar 2*2-0*a*. after 6J0 
p.m Smtadfcnl$150, 
11* per page. 11 ya. 
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Learn from a professional about careers. 
Parudeatasi the E.teni Program. Come 
by the Career Planrung and Placement 
Center (CPPC), 20S Fount for more in- 
fansalmn Application deadbna is Oc- 
tober 7 for Fall Break (October 21 221 so 
act today 
The Zonta Club of Greensboro seeks to 

isndent»atas»llll1 I 
beginning of continuing their academic 
pursuit, with scholarship, of up to 8260 
ench.Ttsia.jliiiiiaistWlsaaila.apnr 
msnent rsilil.nl of CsawVird County 
enrolling in a pant-high school pregi 
in Guilford County, and taking a 
minimum of two courses Dissani for 
submitting application ■ November 1 
1986. and may be obtained from the Stu 
dent Aid Office. 248 Moseataa Building, 
or write: 
Zonln Club of Greensboro 
Attention: Patricia J. Price 
63 19 Tower Road 
Goon. NC 27410 

EMPLOYMENT 

evenings wk-ende 
GREATEST  PART TIME  JOB  IN 

GREENSBORO 
the leedmm the toismktg field is now tn- 
lerviewkee to fia key part time positions. 
We oner: 

IFIexln*. ck^endable hours to fit your 
achsdals 

tlntei soring and rewarding 
$5* 10-12 per hour 
.Experience for your 

ETCETERAS 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Magasuie 
publication Cor typss.tlan In work on 
Cosanasisprue sjeMaei  Good Typeset 
ling s.sa Ttl ■ in ih |m laksnli SIIII—11 
Previous typesetting experience or 
knowledgeof computer, helpful, but will 
train Flexible hoars lor ereroug/rught 
shift/or weekend Send mcniiry to: P.O 
Box 212*8. Greensboro. NC 274*0 

NEED    JOB 
HOURS? Megas 

WITH 
pubhc 

FLEXIBLE 
ideal 

dividuals with interest or experience In 
graphic arts (or paste-up, 

WorklWri rebel 
irnn ts at thrnisrk ail shaft smlfie w 
Saturday 20-40 boors a weak needed 
Sand inquiry to: Homes Art Director. 
P.O Box 212SS, Greensboro, NC 27402. 

Reepwiefcls students sd to be an ac- 
tive part of our babysitting bat far » 
month old. Occasional wishiad over 
nights probable. Own trsnsportslliin and 
reference, rsqusrad Cat" Judi St 282-4878 
or 292-1460 
Responsible student needed to clean our 
3 bedroom ranch weakly. Offering $16 
per wank for araworanstoly 8 hour, work 
Hour, flexible. Own transportation anu 
rasarnsnm required Cat Jam at SmMSTS 
or 2S2-8460. 

ffiunirariona, 
joes. For mere lafo call Miss Culver after 
1:00 pm  864-1717 

Travel oaths s wanted to joui the na- 
tion', meet repulses. Campus Rap. Sales 

FREE tries aiimutmg Ski „d 
trips. Cat 8UNCHASE TOURS INC. To- 
day! 1-atO-ui.Hll. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 
811^40 WJmVyr Now hiring. Nasoa- 
wids. Call 806-e»7«00O Ext. R-SOMfar 
current federal list. 

COlJ^IXaiREPWAJTreDtodiatribut. 
"Twirlm Bill" sahmlplljii cards at thai 

Good isoemi, no seOing involv- 

Habywllrr. 
child. Ocasai 

needed (or my 20 month old 
onal weaiuught and 

work. Must be reliable, have aiimsMn 
with children.   Please call Jane at 
2KM7K after 6:00 or on 

ATTENTION ElvTREPRENEUR: Tired 
of being part of the *t percent crowd? 
The reason only I percent meke it is 
because M percent of urn people do not 
have a plan for auecees. If you are tired 
of hit and miee ideas and would late to 
have a $ month pan far sunnee. rsouir 
ing sn initial inmslansl on yourself of 
only $160 keened aytremmg ami ama- 
tory , than erf Ton" Free far details nowi 
I-800-8J4-78S* Ask for Operator 28*4. 
Available 24 hoars. 
Portrait mod. •df 
artist. » 12 am No •aperient, needed. 
any face wii da. New UNC-G $4.00 per 
hour Call 271-T7S1 
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NOW HIRING PART-TIME. Interview 
rmaaas.sn nation wide about their opi- 
nion. 6 to 11 p.m. shift. Avsilabls 7 days 
a wank. Weekends rexpjiied. Must have 
a clear phone voice, and type st least 20 
wprn. Call Harriett at (66-8700 or drop 
by oar facility M/A/K/C INC , Suit. 88. 
Forum VI Mall. Greensboro. NC 27408 
Part tinu staff positions available App- 
ly la person at AMC Circle 6 Theatre 
Between Stand 8 p.m. 

Funny BueuMss. Inc. Mimes, Jugglers. 
Clowns sought for part tuns work for 
local company specmlnang in Company 
Picnics, grand openings, etc. Own 
■vnmimes, props and format preferred 
274-2847 

FOR RENT 

RADICAL 
Continued from previous page 

In 1*171, the TaiiffiaSim began 
production, growing out of a 
newsletter, it was put together to 
address social change. The reac- 
tion was "What is this radical 
newspaper?" 

"Anything that wasn't an 
established newspaper was con- 
sidered underground.It exposed 
radical things—like we shouldn't 
be involved in s war. It was a 
whole lot more information than 
established papers...Phis it gave 
'non-established' writers a place 
to be published," explained Dus- 
ty Rhodes. 

Gibson commented, "They told 
not one side but reported both 
sides. It was something that was 
needed at that time." 

In 1981 production closed 
down. "My feeling waa, it had 
served its purpose," said Clark. 

Meanwhile, in 1974, realising 
the powerful tool of television 
Clark and his co-organizers hav- 
ing researched the FCC regula- 
tions went to Cablevision to 
claim their station. CAT, Com- 

ETCETERAS 

n.ss sahll Female needed to share 
r UNC-G. 18*6.00 includes 

(Ml refundable deposit re 
quired  Call 37D-1483. 

FOR SALE 

munity Access T.V., cable chan 
nsl S. They worked out of the 
Cahieviaion building on Spring 
Garden Street, producing both 
TJU San and CAT. 

CAT served as an open public 
forum. The craw would go to Ci 
ty Council meetings for people 
who could not gat there 
themselves and wanted to knew 
what was happening. "We tried 
to address slot of issues-give 
voice to those who had no 
forum." 

CAT reported what "the other 
media" ignored. The format was 
live. Invitations went out over 
the-air for people to come on 
down, "Some would come in 
their rnj*""* and bring their 
popcorn,"said Clark. CAT 
covered everything from City 
Council to local musicians. 

CAT "TsTMf, for abgwt 2 
years. It tsslsad served   n., 

Clark said, "People tend to 
focus on me, but everybody was 
involved. We worked in groups. 
Of the thousand faces, the media 
chose Jim Clark, community ac 
tivist, to be the representative. 

'Ha did a lot to bring about 
changes around here. He always 
put anybody els* in front of 
himself—Jim gave up s lot for 
this rieaghborhootl,'' said Gibson. 

Wakefield adds, "There 
wouldn't have been anybody to 
take his place. God only knows 
why...it couldn't have been for 
the money. 

GOVlrttlatENT HOMES from $1 (U 
exnroperty 
GH 678$   for 

repair). Asm rlsRniass.il >M property. Cal 
00   Ext.    " 

RESPONSIBLE married couple seeks 
home to rent Preferably with s stove and 
refrigerator Cal 29WS8J aner bM p m 
w-kday. 
New S bdr duplex apartment 
Dishwasher, central ah-, energy efficient, 
within walking distance of UNC-C 
$376/mnth • utilities. Cal 27t-77vl. 

ROOMMATES 

Female roommate needed to share 2 
bedroom house iVIO mile from campus. 
A.C., WfD. cable, fenced yard moat have 
references $200 mo ($200 deposit I Call 
171 HOI salty morning or late at night 

RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE 
wanted to share new 2 bedroom, 1 
bath apartment. AX. washer and 
dryer, omhwaahar pool, tennis court, 
convenient to UNC-G. Approx 
{260.00 s month, utilities included. 
Call 862-6217 for details. (Keep 
trying) 
Itooaunate wanted. 8 bdr, I bath home 
Female preferred $l60'mnth ' '/. 
utilities. Call 862-8481 after 4:00 

to: Ailoa I. Lowranee. Director, 261 
Ghmweod Drive. Moorasvm. NC 8*11 n 

Part-Bane Mssilssaam Aids-responsible 
for the general upkssp and claamng of 
raandwood Cernsgs House of Btssmwoed 
Ms.sio.-400 W McGoo Street. 
C«enaboro. Must as dependable Hour, 
flarfxa. |4M hour Cal 27410**. 

cycles 274-5959 

^(Jt>^-)       dh   dftlt^O    Mi 
•* « «A\ •cou> W-ATH-B CLOTHING 

^*V*' .. —tors. t«hu 
K**      • AVOCET * SPECIALIZED 

"BALD" TIBE8 

• DYNO Fresetrle sake. 
1721 Hisatiagasa Read  beams the Jane. Theatres 

806-887 8000 
mfernmtion 
OLDSMOBILE OMEGA.. 1MI __ 
Forest Green, super gas 'mileage, wel 
cared (or IIS* nog Call P. Hubert at 
276-8S14 eve. or weekend 
Computer Sanyo 666. Dual drive, 12SK. 
monochrome monitor, printer, and soft. 
ware included. Great for tem paper. 
reports, and personal records. t**-4S*7. 
FOR SALE: '68 Chevy Nova. Needs 

AM/Tnt/S track. lfXrOoO^ruCl^vTli 
get around. $280. Call 272-5449 
evenings. 

60 Watt eg. booster for car stereo. Lam 
new' $60 Call 379-82*8. Ask far Bob. 

RIDES 

Ride seeded to NY City or Newark for 
Fall Break. Can leave Thursday night 
378-ojSs. W.ll help pay for gas. 

The Cerolunen now charge. . fee for 
•ludenu. The price is $100 for the first 
"■■.■■ •*».»»■ ••* addhional run. 
rogsrdasae of length. 

The 
CORNER 
Since 1950 TaU at Walker 

Blooming 
African Violets 

$1.99 

Venus Flytraps 

$2.98 



OMICRON   NIT"OPEN   MEETING   FEATURING 
P. M. MAGAZINE'S SANDRA HUGHES 

AS QUEST SPEAKER 
MONO A Y, SEPT. 30, 7:30 pm CLAXTON LOUNGE, EUC 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 4 FACULTY 
EVERYONE ATTENDING MAY REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZE 

COLLEGE 
BOWL 

The Vanity Sswrt •< Ik* Mtaet 

Sign-ups begin October 1 
Get your 4-p«r son tMm together now 

to you won't bo In' Joopordyl' 

Toumment ploy starts oftor Fall Brook 

College Bowl-it's more 

than just a 'Trivial Pursuit' 

Old Frank 
write a song 

about 

NEW YORK, 

NEW YORK 

EUC's 7th Annual Fall Brook 
In New Tone 

Oct. 18-Oct. 23 
only $179.00 

» * * S25 atposlt to hold § space » • • « 

Family Weekend '85 Schedule 
Come and enjoy a weekend of filled activities with your family I 

9am - 12 noon  Registration 

10:3Osm-I2noon  OienceSor's Brunch 
12 noon -1 pm  Coftsglstt Conversations 

•CARREEROCSiCN: UbmlEducMlanw.TraMngloraJob 
. COLLEGE-AGE Uf E STYLES 
.PARENT/STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS: Bdki. 

BreakoWvi. andloluRom 

2pm  Soccer Gamc-UNCC vs. Vvlnthrop College 
7pm   Reception (hosted by the Class of'88) 
8pm   Talent Showcase 

Special Movie FMura: "Al ol Me" 
Steve Mm and LMy Toman 

2:»0pm  JLH » 30pm CONE 

For more Information contact 379-5600 
Coordinated by the Office of Student Activities and the Elliott University Center. 

COMMUTING     STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

SOCIAL 
Friday, October 4 

4:00-7:00 pm 
in the 

Benbow Room 
Snack*, beverages, entertainment 
$ 1.00 donation given to Untied Way 
Bring UNC-G ID & driver's license 

VISIT THE SOVIET UNION 
Land of the Croasacks and 

Tamerlane's Empire 

December 28,85-Jan. 6,86 

December 28,85-Jan. 11,86 

$1,599.00 to $1,899.00 

For more details contact 
Dean ot Students Office   379-5514 

I've 
Got 
Mine..." 
Have You Gotten Yours? 
University     Concert / Lecture     Series 

Tickets available at Aycock Box Office. 

Ambassador 

AbbaEban 

October 16 
8:15 Aycock 

TRAVELOGUE 

October 10 

South Pacific 

Oct. 2,3,4,5 

October 6 

Aycock 
Auditorium 

Riviera Ports of Call 

8:15 pm Carolina Theatre 

8:15 pm 

2:15 pm 

Aycock 

Aycock 

Sep tember/Oc tober. 
26 Thurs. 
I0an>4pm   RlngSaiea Benbow 
10:3012:30 Aycock Remote Box  Con! 103 

Otllce 

12 Noon 

1-opm 

4pm 
4-9:30pm 
44pm 
7pm 
/-•pm 
7-10pm 

7pm 

S-Spm 
B-llpm 

Otetflbutionol Freeh- 
men Record 
Converaatlone w< 
Women Fecully 
Femlly Weekend: 
Bete Alpha Pel 
IFC 
Peer Mentore 
PhiMu 
NCSL 
Sue. Slnd ^Watlone 
InterVererly 
Oelte Sigme Thete 
Interviews 
PI Sigma tpellon 
RMA 

At-Anon 
Ben* Duo 

Benbow 

PreebyHee. 

Sharps 

Rm 274 
Mclver 
Cont 108 

Joyner 
Aldermen 
Sherpe 

Cont. 104 
Mclver 

PhllHpe 
Cont 108 

27Frl. 
10em-4pm   RMgSatee 
tba Distribution ol Freeh- Benbow 

men Record 
11:30a-1 J0p ISA Coffee Hour 
Si 1pm        NC Art ED Aseoc 
•:30pm        EUC Movie: R'eey     JLH 

Bve/neee 

LAST DAY to drop 
couses without penalty 

Thursday 
Oct. 3 

28 Sat. 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
Sam Family Rogtetretlon   Alumni Hee. 
•am-ipm     NC Art Cd. Aaaoc.      AMerman 
•sm-Spm     Aeeoc oINurUng      Joyner 

Sludenta.-CPRW«ehp 
I0'30em-12 Family Weekend        Cone 

Chencelkx'a Brunch 
12:001pm    Femlly Weekend        TBA 

College Conversation 
2-4pm Soccer ve Ve.Weeley Home 
2:30pm        EUC Movie: ftleey      JLH 

SueMeae 
Bom Deliverance Fellow.    Fergueon 
7pm Family Reception       Joyner t 

AA PhllHpe 
Bam Family Weekend        JLH 

Talent Showceee 
•:30pm        EUC Movie: rsety      JLM 

•ueeieee 

29 Sun. 
1 Tues. 

10-llwi 
10.46am 
11am 
3pm 

4-7pm 
tarn 
7pm 
7um 
7pm 
7pm 

Altematlva 
Sunday Mase 
BehelClub 
EUC Movie: Alelry 
Sweatee! 
Alpha PM Alpha 
Sigma Teu Oemma 
Slgme Phi Epellon 
Teu Kappa EpoHon 
Kappa Alpha Pel 
Deite Sigma Thale 

PNIIIpe 
Joyner 
104*106 
JLM 

Mclver 
Phllllpe 
Ferguson 
Cont. 274 
Claxton* 
Sherpe 
Klrkland 
JLH 

7pm PhlMu 
7pm EUC Movie: m,ty 

flea Mesa 
7;1Spm        Chi Omega 

30 Mon. 
tba Otstrtbutlon of Freeh- Benbow 

7«pm 
7pm 

4pm fJXConoartBComm Cont 104 
MJJOpm     EUCCouneU 

FISH. 
AIMeec Banquet 

Karate Club 

7:30pm 

HOem 
HSpm 

Vs. bare Rm 
Alumni He- 
ANsander 
Sherpe 

Canton 
Golden Hearts 
OTTHOCOO Nil 
SandreMughee 
AJamaOaMan AMerme 
PofyScI Oast. Rec'n   Joyner 

tbe 

10em-2pm 
10:30em 
10:30-12:30 

230pm 
3-5:30pm 
3:30pm 
4pm 
MSJJpm 
S 10.30pm 

•:30pm 
7pm 

7pm 
74pm 
7«pm 

7:3O-»:30pm 
•pm 

Dulrlbutlon ol Freeh- 
men Record 
Academic Attain. 

Aycock Remote Box 
Office 
UMB 
RollgloueStudlee 
Qerrnen Ksfleeetunde 
ISC 
Deliverance Fellow 
OOO Hoeteee Inter- 
viewe 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Lambda Chi Little 
Sletera 
Senate 

Fergueon 

Cont. 103 

Sharp. 

Barton Lng 
Pan. 274 

Campua Crueade for 
Chrlet 
Sigma Nu 
Oamme Slgme Slgme 

Cont 108 

Phlrlloe 
Cont. 104 

Alexander 
Klrklend 
Joyner 

Fergueon 

2 Wed. 
Dietrloullon ot Freeh-1 
man Record 
Nurses Chrletlen Fell. eMBpa 
Academic Cabinet Mtg.12SME 
Media Production      Cont. 274 
Campua Rec. Seminar Sherpe 

6-10:30pm    OOO Hoeteee Inter-    Cont 108 
vlewe 
Outing dub Shame 
AiphePNAieha Molver 
KaratsCtub «larandar 
Sigma Phi EpeHon     Cont 104 
Letter DeySaMta St u Frump. 
denteAssoetaUon 

tba 

12pm 
3pm 
Sspm 

7-8:30pm 
7-«pm 
70pm 
7pm 
7pm 

PREPARED BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 


